Foraging decisions in nonhuman animals often require choosing between small, immediate food rewards and larger, more delayed rewards. Faced with such choices, animals typically discount or devalue the future quite strongly. Although discounting studies often focus on delays to reward access, other temporal intervals contribute to foraging rate, and thus may potentially influence discounting levels. Here, we examine the effect of handling time, the time required to process and consume food, on discounting in cottontop tamarins, Saguinus oedipus, and common marmosets, Callithrix jacchus, two species that differ in levels of temporal discounting. We presented subjects with a discounting task under two conditions. In the first condition, we made the entire reward available after the delay expired. In the second condition, we experimentally increased the minimum length of time required to consume the reward to simulate a longer handling time. We found that tamarins and marmosets showed sensitivity to increases in the time necessary to process food rewards. Both species adjusted their preferences to account for different handling times at long delays to accessing food. Consequently, models of discounting behaviour that include handling times may better describe animal choices than models that focus exclusively on delays prior to access.
In an ultimate, evolutionary sense, the significance of any decision rule is measured in lifetime reproductive success. Although this implies that animals should attempt to maximize the consequences of their actions over the long term, overwhelming experimental evidence from laboratory studies of temporal discounting indicate that animals rarely make far-sighted decisions (Green et al. 1981; Logue 1988; Bateson & Kacelnik 1996; Rachlin 2000; Roberts 2002; Kacelnik 2003) . Rather, they appear to discount or devalue the future and maximize intake in the short term, one decision at a time. Specifically, animals do not treat all temporal components of the decision-making process as equally relevant. Stephens & Anderson (2001) emphasized that in experimental situations, foragers often ignore the time between trials (Mazur 1989; Bateson & Kacelnik 1996) , postfeeding delays (Lea 1979; Logue et al. 1985) and the latency from when the choice period begins to when a decision is made (Bateson & Kacelnik 1996) . The delay-to-food access, or the time between making a choice and receiving the reward, has the strongest influence over choice behaviour: animals subjectively devalue rewards even when the delay is no more than a few seconds (Ainslie 1974; Mazur 1987; Kacelnik 1997) . Taken together, these findings suggest that animals pay more attention to the time between a decision and its consequences than to intervals that occur outside of this range.
Another key temporal component that falls inside this critical range is handling time, or the period necessary for a forager to actually process and consume food (Stephens & Krebs 1986) . Studies of optimal foraging theory have demonstrated the importance of handling time in prey selection (Lea 1979; Snyderman 1983; Shettleworth 1985) . For example, in various species, the ease of cracking open nuts (i.e. handling time) influences an individual's decision to either consume or cache those nuts (Woodrey 1990; Jacobs 1992; Cristol 2001) .
Handling time is integral to studies of temporal discounting because it occurs after the food is initially accessed, but before another decision can be executed. Many studies of discounting, however, ignore handling time. In fact, most psychologists studying animal discounting confound reward amount and handling time by using time of access to the food as the reinforcer (Rachlin
